Thursday, October 11, 2018

Upcoming Events
October 30
The Future of Schools:
Reclaiming What Matters
Boston Public Library
Boston, MA

November 10
Powder Keg
New Hampton School
New Hampton, NH

June 7 - 10

Last Chance!

Alumni Weekend
Tilton School
Tilton, NH

Class Notes
Please send us your Class Notes for the upcoming Tilton School 1845
Magazine. Class notes can include updates on new jobs, promotions,
moves, travel, coming back to the Hill, graduations, engagements,
marriages, and birth announcements. We appreciate any update, whether
big or small. Tilton School wants to actively stay in touch with all of RAM
Nation!

Athletic Streaming
Join us on
Tilton.GameonStream.com to
watch the Rams play live!

Please send your class notes to alumniofﬁce@tiltonschool.org. If possible,
please include high-resolution photos.
Employment Opportunities
To learn more about opportunities
to join Tilton School, please visit:
Careers at Tilton

Alumni Fieldwork Partnerships
We are looking to create partnerships between alumni and current Tilton
students through a job shadowing and/or mentorship program for Grade
Level Programming. We thank you for your time, consideration, and possible
involvement!
If you are interested in partnering with us, please submit your information
and we will be in touch shortly.

Alumni Fieldwork Partnerships Form

The Future of Schools
October 30 | 6 p.m.
Boston Public Library
Boston, MA
The Future of Schools: Reclaiming What Matters seeks to inform participants
about the latest in teaching and learning - how schools like Tilton are at the
forefront of reimagining the future of education.
Speakers will be discussing competency-based education and 21st-century
skills, the importance of providing students with a variety of opportunities to
demonstrate skills and knowledge while sharing actionable "feedback" to
help students fully reach their potential.
We aim to re-imagine classroom learning, as the "one size ﬁts all" model of
education is not meeting the needs of today's teenager.
RSVP to Director of Admissions Candy Landroche at
clandroche@tiltonschool.org,

Tilton School Summer Institute
Summer 2018
Summer 2018 welcomed a new 3-week overnight program to join the groups
who enjoy our campus during the summer, the Tilton School Summer
Institute. 45 Students, ages 11-14 from countries such as China and Spain
joined others from the Northeast, New Jersey, and North Carolina on campus
and took part in four Discovery Tracks; Design-Build: Villages of the Future,
Cinematography and Videography: A Message of Action, Arts With Purpose

and Flair: A Project of Theatre, Dance, Music and Production, and
Sustainable Planet: Farming for the Future.
The thrust of the new program is to encourage and guide students to better
understand who they are, how they can thrive, and then design their own
future. At the conclusion, Advisors helped compile students’ thoughts and
feelings into their Individualized Strengths and Skills Proﬁle (ISSP) who were
given a plan with short and long-term goals.
Our groups visited MIT BeaverWorks Labs to see the possibilities of
developing in 3D printing, autonomous driving vehicles, and unmanned aerial
vehicles being built and programmed. In the Helen Grant Daly Creative Arts
Center, they tried new skills in ceramics, drawing, photography, videography,
and coding. Evenings included many common summer camp activities with
our traditional Black & Gold games, puzzle nights, games on the Quad,
movies in Davis Lecture Hall, and karaoke in the MARC.
We continue to develop new, cutting-edge Discovery Track projects for 2019,
and hope you will pass along details about our new program to family and
friends who might take advantage of the program or be interested in
partnering with Tilton School on this exciting summer program.
View photos from the Tilton School Summer Institute.

Stay Connected
We are constantly sharing photos, videos, and school happenings on our
social media channels.
Stay up to date with Tilton School and catch a glimpse into daily life at the
Hill on our Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and The Hill blog.

Recent posts on The Hill
From the Head of School: One Month In
As the fall colors begin to appear, we reach a great moment on campus that I
like to call “One Month In.” For anyone who has been on a journey such as a
road trip or a hike, you will understand what I’m talking about.
Read more.
Relish in the Journey: Megan Killigrew, Faculty Spotlight
On March 13, 2016, Megan Killigrew (English teacher, DIVE Grade Level
Leader) took her ﬁrst step onto the trailhead at Springer Mountain in Georgia.
With her mother by her side, this was the ﬁrst of many steps on a journey
along the longest hiking-only trail in the world - The Appalachian Trail.
Read more.
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